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Wonderful Values in Real Irish Linens
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Capt. Simpson, A. S. C., Has 
Adventurous Journey 

Home to Simcoe
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A History of the Celebra
tion Which Bears a Name 

To Which It Has 
No Right
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“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.
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Change of address, News 
Items or requests for Insertion 
of names on subscription list, 
should he sent to Courier 
Agency, Box 311, Simcoe, or p 
phone 356-3. The Courier is B 
delivered for 25 cents a month, 
strictly in advance, or may be 
obtained at Jackson’s Drug 
Store at 2 cents a copy. • ^
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i jSt. Valentine, who suffered mar
tyrdom in 270 A.D.. would doubt
less be greatly surprised, could he 
know ot the honor paid to him by 
the people of all countries in suc
ceeding ages, by setting aside one 
day, the fourteenth of February, out 
of each year, on which to celebrate 
certain customs connected with the

ft!:♦> ft—^—

Do some foods you eat hit back- 
taste good but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach ?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that it strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

, Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes— they are slow but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive, and puts your stomach >n 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

fpel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van-, 
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
iifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

ia ♦Ifti ♦vt. iNow' Mr. or In calling your attention to this sale of Linens we wish to 
state that we are not reducing the price on our entire stock of 
linens, but are offering values that have been in stock or orders V 
have been placed for one year or more ago. This range of fine Lin- ft 
ens have been collected from the world’s best makers, such as J. S. 
Brown & Co, Belfast; Old Bleach Linen Co., Randalstown; Wm. 
Liddel & Co., Belfast. Most lines from these makers have had to be 
discontinued on account of the shortage of flax. We are indeed ♦♦♦ 
fortunate to be able to offer this at prices that cannot be replaced ♦> 
at an advance of 50 per cent, or more. Linens have advanced to ft 
date from 75 to 125 per cent, over 1913 prices.

You can readily see our reasons for so urgently advising our ft 
customers to buy linens, while we are able to show such an excel
lent range of beautiful designs and qualities at such wonderful > 
prices.
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♦:♦X. ft♦:♦ A:ti Ainterchange of love tokens between 
amorous youths and maidens, for in 
reality there was not according to 
history any direct connection with 
the Saint, and the customs observed 
on the day devoted to his memory. 
The practice of conveying to the ob
ject of their desire, by means of ver
ses, pictures, etc., now so arduously 
followed by the young people of to
day, originated by St. Francois de 
Sales, an early member of the 
Christian church, of an austere char-

iX ft1lFrom Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe,

Association received yesterday a re
quest from headquarters to send to 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commmission, the 

of all returned soldiers who 
not already engaged in suit-

*lFeb. 14—The Patriotic X ft
ft1♦Ift1

names
:were

able occupations.
Pte. French’s case has been con

sidered by Postmaster Lawson and I acter. writing on slips of paper call- 
iie will be given an opportunity to ! ed “valentines." Incongruous as 
try a clerkship in the Post Office it may seem, he was the means of 
;-eVe. perpetuating the name of St. Val

entine. as connected inseparably 
with the anniversary of love and 
merriment.

Valentine was a priest of early 
Rome, and suffered martyrdom in 
the third century by losing his head, 
while throughout the intervening 
ages, his ardent devotees have ex
perienced pangs equally severe, but 
as the consequence of losing both 
head and heart over an affinity, de
cidedly not the patron saint himself.

In ancient Rome, during the 
month of February, it was the prac
tice to celebrate the Lupercalia. 
These were feasts in honor of Pan 

re-_ and Juno. Amid a variety of cere- 
monies during this time the names 

’ ’ i of young women were put
! and the young men drew a name out 
I as chance directed. The early 

chtirch tried to eradicate some of 
the pagan superstitions of this kind 
and interfered in the game of plac
ing the names of women in boxes by 
substituting the names of particular 
saints instead. As the festival of the 
Lupercalia had begun about the 
middle of February, they appear to 
have chosen St. Valentine’s Day for 
celebrating the new feast.

We find that Shakespeare alludes 
to St. Valentine’s Day, and 
Chaucer, and in a series of essays, 
published in 1754-6, a young maiden 
writes the following incident in her 
diary: “Last Friday was Valentine’s 
Day, and the night before I got five 
bay leaves and pinned four of them 
to the four corners of my pillow, and 
the fifth to the middle; and then if 
I dreamt of a sweetheart, Betty said, 
we should be1’ married before the 
year was out. But to make it more 
sure, I boiled an egg hard, and took 
out the yoke, and filled it with salt; 
and when ,1 went to bed ate it, shell 
and all, without speaking or drink
ing after it. We also wrote our lov
ers’ names upon bits of paper and 
rolled them up in clay and put them 
into w'ater; and the first that rose 
up was to be our valentine.”

This^ gives us some 
extravagant notions 
regard to the day.

There are many traditions, beau
tiful and grotesque, growing out of 
the observance of this day in the 
past. It was the belief 
try people that 
birds

T♦Ift ftIYou 414 Al :♦>1ft ftWord has been officially received 
that Rev. Orton will not entertain 
the call extended by the congrega
tion of St. Paul’s here. Rev. Jno. 
McLachlan of Toronto will be the 
preacher of the day next Sunday.

Messrs West, Booth and Roberts, 
three young men in the employ ti
the Simcoe Litho. Plant, as feeders, 
have located with Stone Limited. 
Toronto. Mr. A. N. West returned 
last night after seeing the boys sett
led at work.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Chad
wick, nee Charlotte Rushing, who 
died, aged 78. in Woodhouse, will 
be held this afternoon form the 
idence of her son, John L. to 
John’s cemetery.

A Nerve Wrecking Voyage
Captain Simpson reached ho.n° 

quietly yesterday afternoon 
3 o’clock trolley. Some few weeks 
ago he left to rejoin his unit in the 
Imperial Army Service Corps in 
France but on reaching England was 
ordered to Canada on two months

Buy Your 
Linens NOW
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J. S. BROWN & CO. DISCONTINUED NUMBERS :

:
Over $2,000 worth of J. S. Brown & Co. discontinued numbers of Fine Table Cloths, Napkins, X 

Towels and Towellings. Linens that cannot be bo ught at any price, had to be discontinued on account * 
of being unable to procure fine fibre flax. A♦Ift

:’ V; •*“ l lev
Napkins to match these cloths in 5-8 size,
special price, per dozen....................................
13 Pure Linen Satin Damask Cloths, size 
2x2 yds., special price, each......................
21 pure linen Satin Damask Cloths, size
2x2 1-2 yds., special price, each...................
Napkins, to match same, 24 in. size, doz. .. .
25 very fine double Damask Cloths, size 2x2 
yds., special price, each.............................

1 :10 only Pure Linen double Damask Cloths,
size 2x2 1-2, special price.................................
6 only pure linen double Damask Cloths,
size 2x2 1-2, special price............................
4 only pure linen double Damask Cloths, 
size 2x3, special price....................................
Napkins to match these cloths, in 22 1-2x23
in. size, special at, doz..................................
15 very fine double Damask Cloths, size 2x2- 
1-2 yds, special price, each.............................

: $4.50CASTLE ON SATE lIft
ft

♦>Xin a box

$5.25 vt A♦>t tThree Danish Islands 
Which U. S. Wants Said 
to Contain Buried Gold

OLD CASTLES THERE !

Are Sentinels of the Buc-1 
caneer Days on the 

Spanish Main

|

$6.25by ♦Ift ♦IftÎ I♦Ift V? :$5.25t ft
$7.50 ♦♦♦X $6.25 $5.00 %

special leave. And he had a very 
special trip. Leaving Britain on one 
of eleven ships to sail from the same 
port on the same day, it was his 
fortune to take passage aboard one 
of the only two to escape the launch
ing of the Hun U-boat blockade. 
Three boats were torpedoed and 
sunk in full view of Captain Simp
son and his fellow passengers. Oue 
captain, game to the last, signalled 
warning to others to get clear as 
he had been struck and was sinking. 
No less than twenty-two S. O. S. 
signals came to them aboard the 
ship but they had orders to maac 
speed as destroyers were at hand to 
go to the rescue. Their own boat 
received orders to make the best of 
it and the engines were put to the 
test and the hull creaked as the 
steamer went at top speed into a 
heavy sea. 
to leave to the

1♦Ift1ft
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♦141so does ♦14120 Dozen Fine Huck Towels, $1.50 pair ♦14

♦!♦20 dozen Fancy Hack Towels, in size 22x40, J. S. Brown and Co. manufacture, very handsome pat
terns, worth $2.00 pair, sale price, pair....................................................

1 $1.50When the sun has shot down into 
the sea and the heavy iron shutters 
have been put up, the negro inhabi
tants of St. Thomas crouch in the 
darkness of their huts, crooning 
songs étfld ''weaving tales of the days 
when Bluebeard and Blackboard 
made ifieffÿ on "The isle, says the 
Kansas City Star.

St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John 
are the three Danish West Indies 
which the United
soon. These mere specks in the sea 
are only three of about 50 wee dots 
of land which make the Lesser An- 
tillies, the nest about which pirates 

idea of the swarmed like hornets in the golden 
people had in years of treasure chests. ,

The ruined castles of Bluebeard 
and Blackbeard still 
towers with thick stone walls, on the 
side of a hill back of Charlotte 

among coun- Amelie, frowning down upon the har- 
°n. this Say, the bor. Blackboard's castle is the taller 

amonir them the mates and and has three encircling rows of lit-
accustomed to èn ?e°pIe were , tie windows, through which guns
break on that morning! an^endeaw W6re trained; At bottom of ®ac£ 
our to catch an owl and two sow \\l a r°Ty ston® bou®e- m whlch 
rows in the nest, and if successful* the pirates counted then' pieces of 
it was regarded as a promising om- eiglLL; , ,
en, and they were rewarded by the Blackboard a Popular Hero 

! villagers with gifts. Another eus The natives avoid the vine-covered 
j tom sometimes adhered to, was to rulns ot Bluebeard’s stronghold.
! write the valentine, attach it to an And there were others of these swar- 
! apple, orange, or some other fruit thy’ bewhiskered, mustached pirates 

then steal quietly up to the house who tradition says, murdered the 
of the “one and only” in the even- beautiful women captives they had 
ing, silently open the doer, and roll imprisoned in their castles when they 
in the message on the floor. grew weary of them or needed room

The modern valentine is some- tor new favorites. Great discolora- 
times a work of beauty, often times tions on the walls and floors of the 
a caricature, but in a general rule is castle are pointed out as blood 
accepted in the spirit of fun and rec- stains, 
iprocation.

How many did

♦» ♦141 I♦!♦ ♦Ifti 1♦Ifti Qreat Bargains in Madeira and Hand Embroidered Doylies, Centre ft 
Pieces, Sideboard and Dresser Scarves, Lunch Setts, Etc.

Doylies, Centre Pieces and S. Scarves 
To Match

♦Ifti♦IftI Itft ft
♦♦♦ A1 only Madeira 3d in. Centre Piece, reg. $4.95, sale 

price
:4» ♦Ift1 I$3.98

1 only 45 in. Madeira Centre Piece, reg. $8.25, sale 
price

States may own ♦Ift ♦IftI Ii4> 6 only 6 in. Doylies, reg. 25c., for, each..
♦> 8 only 8 in. Doylies, reg. 40c., for, each...
♦> 15 only, 10 in. Doylies, reg. 50c., for, each
ft 1 only 24 in. Doylie, reg. $2.25, for.............
X 6 only 18x45 in. S. Scarves, reg. $3.35, for, each...$2.75
ft 6 only 19x54 in. S. Scarves, reg. $3.50, for, each. . $3.10
X 12 in. Madeira Serviettes, 5 dozen only, regular $5.25. 
X quality, sale price
X 14 in. Madeira Serviettes, 3 dozen only, 14 in. size, reg.
X $7.50, sale price, dozen..................................................$6.49
X A big lot of mussed and soiled Madeira Doylies and
X Centre Pieces, worth 50 per cent, more if bought now.
^ On sale, 25 per cent, off regular price, 
ft 13 p.c. Madeira Lunch Set, 6 doylies, 6 in. size, 6 doylies, 
V 8 in. size, 1 centre piece, reg. $4.50 quality, sale price 

«£♦ per set

19c ♦>The rest we are forced 
imagination of the 

reader, as Captain Simpson has put 
on our honor to use the soft ped 

He thinks that the Admiraltv 
already have the situation well n 
control and that before his return 
matters will have returned to 
mal.

$6.98 X29c I,39c Some Real Values in Cluny Centre 
Pieces, S. Scarves, Etc.

♦IftIus
$1.98al. ♦Iftl♦Iftlstand, round

12 in. Madeira Serviettes, 7 dozen only, regular $5.75 
quality, sale price..............................................................$4.95

♦>nor- 1♦Ift
;4 • 41. C. A.. Campaign 

Capt. C. \\ . Bishop, Judge Hardv 
of Brantford and the 215th Batta
lion Band will be at

$4.69
3 only 36 in. real Cluny Centres, worth $3.50, sale 
price, each

♦ifti
$1.50 y

2 only 45 in. Real Cluny Centres, worth $6.00, sale Y 
price, each............................................................................$4 95 ♦£
6 Cluny Sideboard Scarves, 18x54 size, worth $4.50 Y 
sale price, each............................................................... $398 Y
2 Cluny Sideboard Scarves, worth $4.00, sale price
each.....................

a mass meeting 
•it St. James Church to-morrow in 
the interests of the Y. M. C. A 
paign.
$4,000.

cam- 
aims atThe committee

4*4

X.$3.95 ♦14i t$2.98♦14 ♦14I 1X 300 Table Cloths, Slightly SoiledGIRLS TO BE HELD or Imperfect, ♦!♦:♦Ift: 22 in. Table Nap
kins $4.98 doz.

tat Less than Half Price♦Ift ♦Iftl
—<*•—

The Instructive Program 
Which W ill be Observed 

in This City

ftft 10 only Table Cloths, size 14x84 in., worth $2.00, sale price................
X 5 only Table Cloths, size 13x63 in., worth $3.25, sale price, each...........
A 7 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.00. sale price, each...........
4> 3 only Table Cloths, size 72x90 in., worth $3.85, sale price, each.........................$2.98
4Î4 10 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.25, sale price, each......................$3.49

12 only Table Cloths, size 72x72 in., worth $4.00, sale price, each
1 only Table Cloth, size 2x 3 yards, worth $7.50, sale price, each............ .. .$5.98

y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2 1-2x3 yds., worth $8.00, sale price, each.................. $5.98
y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2 1-2x3 yards, worth $6.00, sale price, each.................. $3.98
y 2 only Table Cloths, size 2x3 1-2 yards, worth $5.00, sale price, each...............$3.39
X 1 only Table Cloth, size 2x3 1-2 yards, worth $5.75, sale price, each

414
J. ... $1.50 

... .$2.75
20 dozen Fine Satin Dam
ask Napkins, 22 in. size, 
worth $6.25, sale price, 
per dozen.....................SV..9S

414
414
1But Blackbeard is more of a popu

lar hero. He was quite a ladies’ man 
and diverted himself while ashore 
with flirtations without number. Fin
ally he married the prettiest senorita 
on the island. He installed her in his 
tower and before departing on a 
buccaneering tour gave her all the 
keys of the palace, including one to 
a secret chamber. He told her not to 
open this cabinet if she valued her 
happiness.

Curiosity became too strong dur
ing her lord's absence, Mrs. Black
beard opened the cabinet. Instead I 
of grinning skeletons she found a 
dozen packets of dainty letters from 
the prettiest girls of the town to her 
husband, which were written before 
she married him. She was a pirate’s 
wife, so she invited the writers of 
the letters to a dinner and poison
ed them.

The inhabitants proclaimed her a I 
witch and were about ta burn her ■ 
alive when Blackbeard's ship ap
peared unexpectedly in the harbor.
With a band of his tierces followers 
he rowed ashore, fought his way to 
the spot where the execution was 
about to take place, and carried his 
wife back to the ship in his arms.

Lazy Race of Beggars.
Much gold is said to be buried on 

the islands. But the indolent, gaud
ily turbaned negroes would rather and the brilliant red, blue and yel- 
lounge beneath cocoanut trees than low tropical fish from trays balan- 
search for it.Earthquakes and hurri. ced on their heads. Men and boys 
canes are the only breaks in the beg for a penny or the clothes upon 
monotony.. The tropical sun beats one’s back. It is a race of beggars, 
down upon the red tile roofs of the Wheti Columbus found the isles 
various tinted stuccoed houses. Soft they were peopled by Caribs, hunt- 
breezes stir the heavy tropical vege- ers. basket-makers, gentle savages 
tatlon which clings to crumbling with light brown skins. The buccan- 
walls. rustles the leaves of the wild eers of various nations, with their 
banana and carries on its breath the powder and lead, their rum and 
odor of jasmine. Scantily clothed smallpox, made short work of the 
negro women, wrapped in gaudy gentle Caribs. Spanish, British, 
shawls with large gold hoops in I French. Dutch and Danish flags have 
their ears, sell gayly colored fruits floated over one or more of the isl-

$3.19 414you receive today? t
church. Response, “God Save the
m'nS' , <K) 0ur Boys in Khaki,” 
pioposed by Miss M. Lacey, Shen-
stone Memorial church. Response, 
Miss M. Whittaker, Farringdon 
church, (c) Story, “In an old fash
ioned Garden,” Mrs. Fenton B. Me- 
Intyre.

♦Ift1Some idea of the educational value 
as well as the pleasure that will ac
crue to those attending the Older 
Girls’ Conference to be held in this 
city soon, may be gleaned from the 
following copy of the 
the conference:

2.30—Registration of delegates.
3.00—Song service led 

Agnes Heath.
Bible reading. Mrs. G. A. Woodside, 
Zion church. Prayer. Mrs. D. 
Clintock. Alexandra church. Appoint
ment of Nominating Committee. So
lo, Miss Elsie Senn. St. Judes’church

3-30—-Address of Welcome, fa) 
Rev. L. Brown. First Baptist church,
( b) Miss S. Allan. Zion church. Re
sponse. Miss B. Longstjeet.
Ave. Church.

414Hemmed Napkins 
$3-75 doz.$3.29 ♦!♦t♦!♦I35 dozen Pure Linen Nap

kins, all ready pressed, 
worth $5.00 dozen, sale 
price, dozen.................$3.75

414
tprogram for

♦IftIEvening Session
715—Hymn. Report of Registra

tion Convenor.
7.30—Address. "Packing,” Miss 

L. Taggart. Toronto. Solo. Miss Doro
thy Baird, Park Baptist Church.

“Fellow Travel
lers,” Mrs. Fenton B. McIntyre.

8.30.—Adjournment.
Zion Presbyterian. Church 

Morning
Rev. G. A. Woodside will speak to 

the Conference girls (reserved seats 
in the centrel at the regular service 
hour. Subject “The Rediscovery of 
Woman.” Special music by 
choir. Mr. D. L. Wright, director. 
Sunday Afternoon, Zion Presbyterian 

Church
4.15—“The Cross 

Fenton B. McIntyre.
All girls between the ages of 14 

and 25, Teachers of 
school classes and leaders of girls 
privileged and invited to attend.

Silver collection will be taken.

414
Iby Miss 

Alexandra church. 414
l$3.69
ftIMc-

I
4>

Y♦VGrand Value in Damask by the Yard8.00—Address, l :
YxYt

3 Pieces only of Pure Linen Damask, 70 inches wide, special at, yard. 
2 pieces only of Pure Linen Damask, 72 inches wide, special at, yard

. $1.00
..$1.25

474
XStuiday

Tf
♦Ift

Brant

3.45—Election and introduction of 
Conference Officers.

4.00—Paper, “Am I 
Keeper,” Miss Elsie Wilmot,
Baptist church. Hymn.

4.15—Address. “Class

ti J.M. YOUNG & COMPANY♦IftI :my Sister’s 
First

ladies’

t ♦!♦
l

% ♦>XOrganiza
tions,” Rev. E. W. Halpenny. Gen
eral Secretary, Ontario S. S. Assoc.

4.35—Paper. “Class Activities,” 
Mias Maud Agnew, Wesley church. 
Hymn. Paper, “The Four-Fold De
velopment,” Miss C. Walton, Col- 
borne St. church.

ftRoads,” Mrs.

girls’ Sunday
ands at different timesare . Tobacco, 
sugar and coffee were raised until 
slavery was abolished. The planta
tions now are ruins. Poultry, which 
runs wild in the streets of the towns, 
filling the air with a constant cack
ling, quacking and gobbling, is 
the main industry of the inhabitants.

As An Unarmed Gibraltar.
But the importance of St. Thomas 

hardly can be overestimated. With 
its port of Charlotte Amelie fortified, 
it would rival Gibraltar. Rocky 
abutments, one thousand feet high, 
guard each side of the entrance to

the harbor, which is deep enough to 
float the largest ships, 
command the commerce 
and Central America and 
the effectiveness of our naval ships 
manifold in case of war.

St. John and St. Croix would have 
(o be bought with St. Thomas. In 
1867 the United States offered 7 1-2 
million dollars tor the 118 square 
miles these islands contain—$300,- 
000 more than was paid to Russia 
in the same year for Alaska, which 
is more than four thousand times as

large. The sale was not 
mated because the Senate tailed to 
ratify the treaty.

Fourteen years ago 5 million dol
lars was offered, but this time the 
Danish Parliament refused to sanc
tion the sale.

censura
it would 

to South 
increase

5.00—Group Conferences.
Teachers and Workers, Rev. E. W.
Halpenny. (b) Members of Organ
ized Classes. Mrs. W. E. Bowyer.
(c) Members of Unorganized Classes,
MiSs M. Best.

5.30—Get acquainted period.
6.00 p.m.—Banquet, under aus

pices of the Y. W. C. A. Directorate. Always bears 
<a) Conference songs and class yells, 
fb) Toasts. (1 > “The King.” pro- Signature of 
posed by Miss Morrison, Balfour j

fa)

CASTORIA now

For Infants and Children
In Use for Over 30 Years

Children Cry
Ml FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
the

Ttoo - THE C0ÜRIÈR, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14,1917.
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LIFE STOR
AS

Autobiograp 
master s S 
a Country 
ier of Brit;

This .•Christmas issue 
Bits;** ‘London, con rains
au tobiogra p h i ca l s t ory 
George.
some yea rs a go for M .À 
don weekly, and is reprii 
Bits” as a .unique ch apte 
gvaphy. written by a H 
Minister.

"My father was a sc hoi 
a Unitarian, and ho Tel 
follow his profession in 
was stationed at Man 
Liverpool. In Liverpool 
1er of the Hope St. Sehd 
ager of the school wag l 
Martineau, and so this 
was one of the early id 
many ways on my life ad 
people. He whs a friend ] 
and he has several 1 
their friendship.

“I was born in 31 
1863.

, “My father died' whe 
two years old. He left j 
fortune to my mother. J 
to make a hard struggle 
her children. She was al 
ter—-gentle, unselfish. I 
ageous. She never corn] 
never spoke of her stria 
not until long after that! 
fully appreciated howl 
owed to her. and how f j 
had been in the hard taa 
up her fatherless family]

“The death of my n 
all our ties with Ilnglad 
mother instinctively tur] 
home in Wales, where I 
lived. This was the villa] 
mdwy. South Carnarvon] 
pical Welsh village, boj 
and socially. It was the] 
amphitheatre of hills, I 
in the near distance, ai

It was origij

woods, was picturesqtil 
and inspiring.

Socially, it was at thd 
my boyhood entirely tin] 
of the village squire an] 

The land]lage parson, 
preserved, which did no 
youngsters from 
days in the woods ijparcl 
and cherries. Whenever

bavin

these maraud inone of 
we used to have some of 
ions to keep watch lest 
caught by the keepers, 
the keeper was not. witl 
hoy who had killed a hj| 
sent away by 
from the farm which shi

his wid

she had not done so. slid 
probably been turned 
farm. The other farmer] 
take the lad in. He lefl 
and I think he died earl 

“My uncle kept a 
shop. His shop was a re 
the village» the centre d 
disputation, of all the cl 
religious and political j 
was himself a man of hr] 
temper and lie acted a] 
among the combatants A
grew too warm.

“I can never tell howl 
to this great man. Hij 
comfortable but thrifty I 
Our bread was home-md 
cel y ate fresh meat, and 
that our greatest luxury] 
egg for each child on 
ings.

“My uncle never mai 
set himself the .task of fl 
children of his sister 
and supreme duty. To 
gave his time, his en era 
money. There was no oj 
learning French in the j 
and yet French was nd 
way. we got out of the j 
for my poor uncle and I 
together for hours and 
spell out of an old Fren 
and out of a grammar t 
of the language. It was j 
difficult way of learning 
but it fairly succeeded, 
gave me at an early al 
literature. The first bool 
to have interested me o| 
school books Was Roll] 
History.’. I also got hold] 
and read and re-read hi]
rapture,

“At sixteen years of

I Auction
( ENTRAI. AUCTION 

8 Wharf St.. opiKisite til 
ing Co. J 

On Thursday next, 1<1 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the foil 

4 piece mahogany pal 
dining room set. oak btl 
chairs, fumed finish, lj 
1 buffet golden oak fid 
table., golden oak finis! 
3x12. Tap. 3x12. Brusa 
4 1-2 : rag rug "7 ft. 6 i| 
bed ; brass curtain pola 
tered rockers, leather; I 
chair, leather seated; al 
small rugs; ball mlrroj 
tures; 2 set oak din! 
leather seats, fumed: 21 
1er tables; 10 pi. laec d 
iron beds; sewing mad 
board; whatnot : coal i 
ing lamp; 1 gas beater;I 
ing machine; 2 go-enrti 
other useful articles. A I 
tunity to purchase elioid 

On Thursday next. FI 
1.30 p.m. sharp at the I 
tion Rooms, s Wharf I 
the Brant Milling Co. 
no reserve.

Parties having goods I 
communicate with

W. J. BR/
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